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Welcome to the Life Centre Church’s DNA Study guide for Paul’s letter to the Colossians! 
We’re so glad that you are taking the time to study this, and our prayer is that as you get into 
God’s word, you would get more of His word into you.  
 
Our hope for the Colossians series is that by walking through Paul’s letter to the Colossians, 
might be enabled to see Jesus as he really is. Because of his amazing grace, God has invited 
each one of us to know him in a personal and devotional way through his Son Jesus Christ. 
But we have not been invited to make up our own version of who Jesus is. We are called to 
rely on Scripture as the source for knowing who God is, and we are driven by the conviction 
that to look at the face of Jesus Christ in the Bible is to look at the face of God. Our hope is 
that you would be theologically and practically equipped to keep your eyes on Jesus.  

Introduction to this study. 
 
We’ve designed this study as a companion to the ESV Scripture Journal, published by 
Crossway Publishers so that you can write underline, circle, and scribble notes all the way 
through it. If you would like to get your hands on one, contact your DNA leader. If you can’t 
get access to one, you can simply use your Bible and a notebook, but we will be asking 
question based on the ESV. 
 
In this study, we want to do a combination of observation, reflection, and application.  

• Observation is the simple activity of noticing things in the passage. It pays to take note 
of things that appear regularly, as well as other big-sounding theological terms.  

o We want you to draw in these books. Draw lines, highlight words, circle 
phrases, connect recurring and similar words or phrases with lines or particular 
colours.  

• Reflection is thinking a bit deeper about these things, what they mean, and how they 
impact the meaning of what we read.  

o Something this looks like making notes in the margins, and sometimes its just 
stopping to think for a bit.  

• Application looks inward and asks the personal questions to ourselves.  
o Sometimes this study will ask questions that are specific, and sometimes it will 

leave it open for you to practice applying this text to yourself.  
 
Some of the questions in here will require you to dig a bit more. Some will require a bit more 
work (but probably not as much work as Jen puts you through). You might have to seek out 
some answers. Try on your own first though. After that, ask someone in your DNA, get a 
decent Study Bible, or book in a time with Kyllum or Jimmy. But have a crack first yourself.  

Working with your DNA.  
 
We’ve arranged this Study Guide for you to complete in your own time, and then take your 
ESV Scripture Journal to your DNA group with your answers for discussion. The first week that 
we’ll be preaching from Colossians will be a DNA week, and so you can start the study that 
week. If you can’t get your hands on the material before the DNA group comes together, just 
complete the first study as a group, and then commence working on it in your own time. If 
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you stick to this schedule, it will mean that each study will be covering material that you heard 
preached the previous Sunday, as well as the material that will be covered that coming 
Sunday.  
 
If you’re not part of a DNA yet, you can work on it at your own pace.  

How to use this study. 
 

1. Print this document out or save it somewhere on your phone for easy access. Then 
have it open as you work through the text in your ESV Scripture Journal. 

2. Read through the introductory material below, otherwise a whole lot of it won’t make 
sense.  

3. When you sit down to work on it,  
a. Firstly, spend some time in prayer, asking that God would open the eyes of 

your heart to see Jesus clearly.  
b. Read through the designated text, underlining, highlighting, circling and 

connecting any words or phrases that stand out to you, including any of the 
Money Words that you might come across (see below). 

c. Work through the observation, reflection, and application questions, 
answering them in the space provided.  

d. Write out any other questions that remain unanswered.  
4. Go to your DNA group with these questions ready to learn, be challenged, and to 

encourage and exhort one another.  
5. Take your ESV Scripture Journal to Church with you to follow along in the passage, and 

to continue recording your reflections in it as you go (there’s heaps of space to do this 
at the back). 

 
Gospel Readings. Since we want to be seeing Jesus as he really is, it makes sense to be 
reading through the gospels as you go. The studies that you will see below shouldn’t take too 
long (around the time it takes to finish off a cup of tea and some short bread), and so we want 
to add in some daily readings in the gospels too. We have a gospel reading plan on the back 
page of this study. If you stick to this reading plan, you will have read through the four gospels 
(Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John) by the last Sunday of our Colossians series.  

Things to look out for as you read Colossians. 
 
Money Words. A helpful way to read through and study books of the Bible is to treat them 
like a Where’s Wally book. There are a number of key words that you should look out for in 
this letter. You should circle them and connect them to similar words and phrases. This will 
give you visual clues of the connected themes of the book as they unfold. Here are the some 
money words to look out for:  
 
JESUS, CHRIST, SON, LORD, WALK/WALKING, HOPE, GLORY, LOVE, TRUTH, RULE/RULERS, 

AUTHORITIES, MYSTERY, THANKSGIVING, WORD, KNIT, SEE. 
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Feel free to add more that you might see too. Seriously. Just circle or underline anything you 
like. It’s a journal with a couple of books of the Bible printed into it. If you’ve ever been 
worried about scribbling in your Bible but you’ve always wanted to, now’s your chance! 
 
Genitive Constructions. A genitive construction is used to express the relationship between 
two nouns such as the possession of one noun by another noun (e.g. “John’s Jacket”, and "the 
father of John"). We’ll often see them when we see the word ‘of’ used between two nouns. 
For instance, we could say that someone is of North Lakes of Brisbane of Queensland of 
Australia of Earth. While it’s a bit clunky to say it like that, we get the idea that there are 
multiple geographical layers to where that person lives.  
 
Unlike some of the other letters of Paul, Colossians is choc-full of genitive constructions. He 
uses these genitive constructions to peel back the layer of a particular doctrine or a truth that 
he is trying to expound. For example, in Chapter 2:2, Paul wants his readers to know that he 
has a struggle for them, “…that their hearts may be encouraged, being knit together in love, 
to reach all the riches of full assurance of understanding and the knowledge of God's mystery, 
which is Christ…” (2:2). There are actually two genitive constructions here, and they are both 
the goal that Paul desires the Colossian church to reach. Let’s look at both of them in turn.  
 
The first genitive construction tells us that Paul’s aim was that they would “reach all of the 
riches of full assurance of understanding.” This means that there is a relationship between 
the riches of faith, full assurance, and understanding. We could reason, then, from what Paul 
has said that if you want to have the riches of Christianity, we must have understanding. This 
understanding leads to full assurance in what Jesus has done for us, and that is where the 
riches lie. 
 
The second genitive construction tells us that he also aims that they reach “the knowledge 
of God's mystery, which is Christ.” (The second genitive here is translated ‘which is’, but it 
could also be ‘of’). Again, there is a relationship between knowledge, God’s mystery, and 
Christ. So, we could reason that if you want to know what the great mystery of God is (which 
Paul tells us has been hidden for ages), you have to go to Jesus Christ. 
 
The real advantage of a genitive construction is that by placing the nouns together, the writer 
can illustrate the depths and relationships between key nouns. They are sometimes difficult 
to understand at first, especially when Paul links many of them together in long sentences. 
But as you peel back the layers and spend time going over and over them in your mind, they 
reveal precious truths about Jesus. 
 
So please keep an eye for these words and phrases. Circling them and reflecting on them will 
give you a richer understanding of Paul’s letter to the Colossians! If, though, all of this is very 
confusing, please feel free to just leave it.   

Intro to Colossians: 
 
Who wrote Colossians? It was Paul. This has been disputed over the last few hundred years, 
but it’s totally Paul. If you want more info about why people think it might not be, head to 
the Series on the LCC Website.  
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When was it written? While it’s quite difficult to determine the exact date, the general 
consensus is that it was written somewhere in the AD60’s. This was a bit later than most of 
Paul’s letters, and so it displays how some of Paul’s theology continued to develop. 
 
Why was it written? It seems as though a guy named Epaphras became a convert of 
Christianity through Paul’s ministry while he was in Ephesus around three years earlier. It’s 
likely that Epaphras then went to Colossae and founded the church there. Then while Paul 
was in prison in Ephesus, Epaphras went and visited him to enlist the apostle’s help in dealing 
with a dangerous yet slippery variation of the Christian gospel that had arisen in the 
community (Moo, 2008).  
 
Apparently, Epaphras was also thrown into prison too (Philemon 23), and so Paul sent his pal 
Tychicus with a letter to the Colossian church, reminding them about who Jesus really is and 
the gospel they originally heard; urging them to not stray from that faith, but to walk in a 
manner worthy of the Lord Jesus. This is the letter that we have now. 
 
What the letter basically deals with. The issues that Epaphras reported to Paul are difficult 
to pin down. In the ancient world, letters were written between two parties and sent long 
distances. Having only this letter means that we only have one side of the conversation. In 
the letter, Paul seems to be confronting the issue of false-teaching. Apparently, there were 
some who were disqualifying the Colossian church from faith. They thought that they had 
surpassed the cross in terms of piety and self-discipline. So, Paul points to Christ as the 
gravitational epicentre of Christianity; he reminds them of the gospel that they were taught 
and believed. The Colossians, according to Paul, need to see Jesus as he really is.  
 
Key Themes: Jesus Christ, Powers and Authorities, The Church, Heaven, The Gospel, and the 
Christian Life. Again, there is more information about these on the website.  
 
There’s lots more to know, but that’s probably enough for now. We’ve put heaps more info 
on the website if you really want to read it. For now though, let’s get into it.  
 
 
STUDY ONE: The Week Starting 26th August 
Colossians 1:1-8 
 
Observation: 

1. Spend some time reading through these verses and journaling about what stands out. 
What is appealing/unappealing/confusing/weird/encouraging/challenging? 

2. Circle any of the money words or genitive constructions that you see in vv. 1-8.  
3. What title does Paul use to describe himself? How does this compare with Romans, 1 

and 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, 1 and 2 Timothy, Titus, and 
Philemon? 

4. How does Paul describe his recipients in verse 2? 
5. List/circle/highlight with certain colours all of the words and phrases that have a past 

tense, present tense, and future tense to them in vv. 3-8. 
6. What is the one phrase that points towards the future? 
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7. What two things had Paul heard about the Colossian church up until that point? Who 
did Paul here these things from? 

8. What does he give as the reason for these two things? (hint: look for a causal word).  
9. Circle/underline/highlight any other words or phrases that you find interesting or 

thought provoking.  
 
Reflection: 
What have you learned about Jesus so far from your readings in the gospels? 
 
Paul sees the “the hope laid up in heaven” as the reason for the Colossians’ faith in Christ and 
love for the saints. Why do you think this is the case?  
 
Read Rev 21:3-4. How does the prospect of heaven in the future impact and change the way 
we act and think in the present? 
 
In what ways does Paul describe the gospel here? What does the gospel produce? What is 
contained in the gospel?  
 
Application: 
What kind of fruit has the gospel produced in you lately? What kind of gospel-driven fruit do 
you wish you saw more of in your life? 
 
Spend some time thanking God for the faith that you do have in Christ, no matter how big or 
small you might think it is. 
 
 
STUDY TWO: The Week Starting 9th September 
Colossians 1:9-20 
 
Observation: 

1. Spend some time reading through these verses and journaling about what stands out. 
What is appealing/unappealing/confusing/weird/encouraging/challenging? 

2. Circle any of the money words or genitive constructions that you see in vv. 9-20.  
3. Revision: What was Paul referring to when he says that ‘from the day we heard’? 
4. Write down a list of the prayer points that Paul and his companions have for the 

Colossian church.  
5. What have we been delivered from and transferred to according to Paul? Who did the 

delivering and the transferring? 
6. List all of the prepositions from vv.16-17, particularly as they relate to “all things.” (A 

preposition is a word governing, and usually preceding, a noun or pronoun and 
expressing a relation to another word or element in the clause, as in ‘the man on the 
platform’, ‘she arrived after dinner’, ‘what did you do it for ?’). 

7. What does 15-20 seem to be saying about Jesus’ deity? Is Paul minimizing it? Is he 
magnifying it? 

  
Reflection: 
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What is the foundational prayer point, and which are the effectual prayer points in Paul’s list? 
i.e., which prayer points cause the others to come to pass, and which prayer points are 
affected by the others.  
 
Col 1:15-20 forms the great Christological hymn of Paul’s writings. Of all the claims that Paul 
makes about Jesus Christ, which one stands out to you as most important/relevant to you? 
Which statement encourages you the most? Which one seems less relevant? 
 
Why do you think it’s important for Paul to stress Jesus’ deity to his readers? Why is it 
important for us to remember that Jesus IS God? 
 
Application: 
Do you feel like you’ve been walking in a manner worthy of the Lord lately? Would Paul pray 
differently for you, or the same as the Colossians? Spend some time praying the same prayer 
for yourself.  
 
Write out vv.1:15-20 word for word on a spare piece of paper and put it in your wallet in front 
of your bank card. OR write it on your notes app on your phone and set a screenshot of it to 
your phone background. Try and read it aloud to yourself twice a day for the next few days.  
 
 
STUDY THREE: The Week Starting 23rd September 
Colossians 1:21-29 
 
Observation: 

1. Spend some time reading through these verses and journaling about what stands out. 
What is appealing/unappealing/confusing/weird/encouraging/challenging? 

2. Circle any of the money words or genitive constructions that you see in vv.21-29. 
3. What words does Paul use to begin verse 21? How is this next section connected to 

vv. 15-20? 
4. What three ways does Paul use to describe how his readers once were? 
5. What three ways does he expect his readers to be presented before God? 
6. What is the condition that Paul sets for this (v.23)? What three ways does he describe 

the faith needed? 
7. Vv.24-26 is a long and complex sentence. Underline what you believe to be the main 

part of the sentence. 
8. Who does the ‘them’ (v.27) refer to? circle your answer in the text and connect it to 

‘them.’ 
9. Circle the words sufferings (1:24), struggling (1:29), and struggle (2:1), and connect 

them together.  
10. In v.26, we see that Paul uses the word mystery for the first time. What is the mystery 

that he refers to (hint: read v.27). 
11. What does Paul say that he and his companions proclaim (v.28)? How do they proclaim 

it? 
 
Reflection: 
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Reflect on the words: alienated, hostile, doing evil deeds. Do these words adequately describe 
your life before coming to Christ? If so, how? If not, why not? 
 
Now reflect on the words: to present you holy, blameless, and above reproach before him. 
Do these words adequately describe how you feel about your position before God? If so, how? 
If not, why not? 
 
Why do you think that Paul describes the mystery as “Christ in you, the hope of glory” as 
being the mystery hidden for ages and generations? 
 
What is the significance that it has now been revealed to his saints? 
 
Application: 
 
Write these words out somewhere that you will see them: Before Christ, I was alienated from 
God, hostile towards him, and I did evil things. After Christ, I can be presented as being holy, 
blameless and above reproach before God, if I continue stable, steadfast and not shifting from 
the hope of the gospel in my faith.  
 
Pray that God would supply what you need to believe that, and to continue strong in the faith. 
 
 
STUDY FOUR: The Week Starting 7th October 
Colossians 2:1-15 
 
Observation: 

1. Spend some time reading through these verses and journaling about what stands out. 
What is appealing/unappealing/confusing/weird/encouraging/challenging? 

2. Circle any of the money words or genitive constructions that you see in 2:1-15. 
3. What is Paul struggling towards for the Colossian and Laodicean church (v.2)? 
4. What is hidden in Christ (v.3)? 
5. Why did Paul say these things? 
6. What is the “therefore” there for (v.6)? 
7. How does he describe walking in Christ (v.7)? 
8. List the things that are referenced as being “in him” (v.9-11). 
9. Circle and connect all of the words that are associated with baptism and circumcision. 
10. What was nailed to the cross according to verse 14? 

 
Reflection: 
 
What does it mean if the treasures of wisdom and knowledge are hidden in Christ (2:3), and 
Christ is in us (1:27). 
 
What is the difference between the teaching that is according to human tradition (v.8) and 
the teaching of the gospel according to Christ (v.9)? 
 
How is baptism similar to the death and resurrection of Christ according to 2:11-12? 
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If “our record of debt that stood against us with its legal demands” was nailed to a cross, what 
does that say about Jesus? Read 2 Cor 5:21. How do these passages relate to one another?  
 
Application: 
 
Write down all of the sins that you have committed in the past week. Write out everything 
that you can remember. I get it, this is weird and uncomfortable, and you’ll probably want to 
hide/burn whatever you write it on. If you’re anything like me, you’ll need a few hours to 
write out all sins from the past week, so maybe just do a day or two.  
 
Before you burn the list though, write these words after each sin: “This has been nailed to the 
cross in the body of Jesus Christ my Lord and King.” 
 
 
STUDY FIVE: The Week Starting 21st October  
Colossians 2:16—3:17 
 
Observation: 

1. Spend some time reading through these verses and journaling about what stands out. 
What is appealing/unappealing/confusing/weird/encouraging/challenging? 

2. Circle any of the money words or genitive constructions that you see in 2:16—3:17. 
3. What were the Colossians being judged about? 
4. What were they being disqualified about? 
5. Write a summary of the people who seemed to be judging and disqualifying the 

Colossian church based on 2:16-19. What were they like? What were they saying? 
6. Circle “if with Christ you died” (2:20) and connect it to “you, who were dead”, and 

“God made alive” (2:13), as well as “you have died” (3:3). 
7. How does Paul describe these regulations according to verse 23?  
8. What is the condition in 3:1, and how does Paul see its fulfilment? i.e., What does the 

“if” mean, and what is the consequential command? 
9. Put a circle around the words “set your minds on things that are above” (3:2), then 

put a circle around all of 3:12-17. Now connect them.  
10. Now put a circle around “no on things that are on the earth” (3:2), then put a circle 

around all of 3:5-9.  
11. Can you see what Paul is doing here? 

 
Reflection: 
What do you think is the significance of all of the death/dying language that we’ve seen in the 
past few paragraphs? What does Paul want his readers to understand? 
 
Why do you think Paul wants his readers to set their minds on Jesus Christ? Do you think there 
is any confusion at this stage about who Paul thinks Jesus is? If so, have a read of 1:15-20 
again. 
 
Paul calls us to put these sins to death. How can we put them to death? (hint: The answer is 
3:1-2). What does that practically look like for you? 
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If you were a part of a church that was perfectly fit the character traits that Paul speaks of in 
3:12-17, what traits would you contribute to that church? What character traits need work? 
 
Application: 
Spend some time thinking about the love that Jesus has for you. After that, think about 
someone you know (family/church/work) who you struggle to love. Does Jesus’ love for you 
change how you feel about them? Spend some time praying for the best for that person. 
 
 
STUDY SIX: The Week Starting 4th November  
Colossians 3:18—4:18 
 
Observation: 

1. Spend some time reading through these verses and journaling about what stands out. 
What is appealing/unappealing/confusing/weird/encouraging/challenging? 

2. Circle any of the money words or genitive constructions that you see in 3:18—4:18. 
3. Draw a circle around 3:17 and then a circle around 3:18—4:1. What correlation do you 

see? 
4. List all of the parties mentioned here (wives, husbands, fathers, etc) and write next to 

each one the instructions that Paul gives them.  
5. What does Paul ask the Colossians to pray for him for (4:3-4)? 
6. What are Paul’s final commands in 4:5-6? 
7. Read Ephesians 6:21-24. What does it tell you about Tychicus? 
8. Read Philemon 8-16. What does it tell you about Onesimus? 
9. Read Acts 20:1-6 and Acts 27:1-2. What do these passages tell you about Aristarchus? 

Did you see anyone else from the Colossians letter mentioned in these passages? 
10. Read Acts 12:12, Acts 15:37-41, Philemon 24, 2 Tim 4:11, and 1 Pet 5:13. What do 

these passages tell you about Mark? 
11. What can you learn about the other names mentioned? 

 
Reflection: 
 
How does Paul describe the way he thinks the Colossians should pray? What do you think this 
means? Does this characterize your prayers? 
 
Summarize 4:5-6 in your own words. What would it look like in your life to do these things? 
What does 4:7-18 tell you about the relationship that Paul had to the church? What does it 
tell you about the nature of the (whole) church back then?  
 
Application: 
Write out a list of believers whom you love and cherish and pray for them in the same way 
that Paul asked the Colossian church to pray for him. 
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Gospel Reading Plan 
 
Since the main idea of this Colossians series is to see Jesus Christ as he truly is, i.e. how the 
Bible reveals him, we want to spend this time walking through the gospels to see Jesus as he 
really is. 
 

IF YOU’RE LOOKING FOR A JPEG OF THIS TABLE, HEAD TO THE WEBSITE WHERE YOU CAN 
DOWNLOAD IT TO YOUR PHONE. 

 
Some helpful tips: 
1. Set aside some time each day (around 20-30 minutes) to read the passage.  
2. If you miss a day, don’t stress. Just move on. Don’t try and play catch up if it will only discourage 

you.  
3. As you read, ask yourself the following questions. You can journal the answers, or just think about 

them.  
a. What does this passage teach me about Jesus?  
b. What does this passage teach me about me? 
c. How have my perceptions about Jesus changed as a result? 
d. How can I apply what I’ve learned? 
e. How can I share this with someone else? 

 
Date Day Reading  Date Day Reading  Date Day Reading 

27 AUG Mon Matthew 1-2 22 SEP Sat Mark 11 18 OCT Thurs Luke 21 
28 AUG Tues Matt 3-4 23 SEP Sun Mark 12 19 OCT Fri Luke 22 
29 AUG Wed Matt 5 24 SEP Mon Mark 13 20 OCT Sat Luke 23 
30 AUG Thurs Matt 6 25 SEP Tues Mark 14 21 OCT Sun Luke 24 
31 AUG Fri Matt 7 26 SEP Wed Mark 15 22 OCT Mon John 1 
1 SEP Sat Matt 8-9 27 SEP Thurs Mark 16 23 OCT Tues John 2 
2 SEP Sun Matt 10-11 28 SEP Fri Luke 1 24 OCT Wed John 3 
3 SEP Mon Matt 12-13 29 SEP Sat Luke 2 25 OCT Thurs John 4 
4 SEP Tues Matt 14-15 30 SEP Sun Luke 3 26 OCT Fri John 5 
5 SEP Wed Matt 16-17 1 OCT Mon Luke 4 27 OCT Sat John 6 
6 SEP Thurs Matt 18-19 2 OCT Tues Luke 5 28 OCT Sun John 7 
7 SEP Fri Matt 20-21 3 OCT Wed Luke 6 29 OCT Mon John 8 
8 SEP Sat Matt 22-23 4 OCT Thurs Luke 7 30 OCT Tues John 9 
9 SEP Sun Matt 24-25 5 OCT Fri Luke 8 31 OCT Wed John 10 

10 SEP Mon Matt 26-27 6 OCT Sat Luke 9 1 NOV Thurs John 11 
11 SEP Tues Matthew 28 7 OCT Sun Luke 10 2 NOV Fri John 12 
12 SEP Wed Mark 1 8 OCT Mon Luke 11 3 NOV Sat John 13 
13 SEP Thurs Mark 2 9 OCT Tues Luke 12 4 NOV Sun John 14 
14 SEP Fri Mark 3 10 OCT Wed Luke 13 5 NOV Mon John 15 
15 SEP Sat Mark 4 11 OCT Thurs Luke 14 6 NOV Tues John 16 
16 SEP Sun Mark 5 12 OCT Fri Luke 15 7 NOV Wed John 17 
17 SEP Mon Mark 6 13 OCT Sat Luke 16 8 NOV Thurs John 18 
18 SEP Tues Mark 7 14 OCT Sun Luke 17 9 NOV Fri John 19 
19 SEP Wed Mark 8 15 OCT Mon Luke 18 10 NOV Sat John 20 
20 SEP Thurs Mark 9 16 OCT Tues Luke 19 11 NOV Sun John 21 
21 SEP Fri Mark 10 17 OCT Wed Luke 20    
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Now that you’re done, why don’t you use the rest of your 
ESV Scripture Journal to go through Philemon! 


